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Wheat supplies for 1947-48 are estimated at 1,519 million bushels, which is ex-
ceeded only in 1942 and 1943. Because of the large supplies, more wheat can be export-
ed and the carry-over can be increased over July I, 1947 stocks. More also may be used
domestically. While little change is expected in food use, the quantity fed to live-
stock may be up because of the smaller corn crop.
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Tahle 1 .- Wheat, principal types: Acreage, yield per acre, and production,
1937-47 1/

:_ All wheat
Tear : Acreage : Tield t

of harvest

: 1.000 acres 1.000 acres 1.000 acres 1.0Q0 acres 1.000 acres

1937 i S0,8i4 64,169 16,645 10.8 873,914
1938 : 78.981 69,197 9.784 11.6 919.913
1939 : 62,802 52,669 10,133 H.8 7^1,210
19^0 : 61,820 53.273 8,5^7 13.2 814,646
1941 : 62,707 55,935 6,772 15.0 941,970
1942 : 53.000 49,773 3,227 I8.3 969,381
1943 : 55,984 51,355 4,629 15.1 843,813
1944 : 66,190 59.749 6,441 16.0 1,060,111
1945 : 69,130 65,120 4,010 16.0 1,108,224
1946 : 71,510 67,201 4,309 16.2 1,155,715
1947 : 77.059 7"S.9Q7 3.152 18*6 1.435.551

: Winter wheat

1937 : 57.8U5 47,075 10,770 11.9 688,574
1938 J 56,464 49,567 6,897 12.1 685,178
1939 s 46,154 37,681 8,473 12.3 565.672
1940 43,536 36,095 7,441 13.6 592,809
1941 : 46,045 39,778 6.267 14.6 673,727
1942 : 38.855 36,020 2,835 18.1 702,159
1943 : 38.515 34,563 3.952 14.0 537,476
19144 : 46,821 4L.125 5,696 16.1 751,901
1945 : 50,415 46,989 3,426 16.2 817,834
1946 : 52,206 48,510 3,696 16.7 873,893
1947 1 56.941 54.49-S 2.448 12,2 1.092.122

:
All spring wheat

1937 : 22,969 17.094 5,875 8.1 185,340
1938 : 22,517 19,630 2,887 10.4 234,735
1939 16,648 14,988 1,660 10.5+ 175,538
1940 : 18,284 17,178 1,106 12.1 221,837
1941 : 16,662 16,157 505 1 6.1 268,243
1942 : 14,145 13,753 392 18.9 267,222

1943 : 17,469 16,792 677 17.5 306,337
1944 : 19,369 18,624 745 15.9 308,210
1945 : 18,715 18,131 584 15.5 290,390
1946 : 19,304 18,691 " 613 14.6 281,822

1947 1 20.118 19.414 704 17.1 34^.429

: Spring wheat other than durum

1937 : 19.755 14,309 5.446 8.0 157,383
1938 : 18,724 16,146 2,578 10.4 195,020
1939 t.: 13.520 12,023 1,497 10.6 143,052
1940 : 14,913 l4,i49 764 12.7 189,543
1941 : 14,064 13.633 431 16.2 227,585
1942 : 11,990 11,644 346 18.8 225,986
1943 : 15.333 14,714 619 17.8 272,832
1944 : 17,270 16,567 703 16;1 278,544
1945 : 16,689 16,127 562 15.4 257,550
1946 : 16,811 16,238 573 14.6 245,986
1947 : 17.294 16.642 65J 295.411

: Durum

1937 : 3.214 2,785 429 8.7 27,957
1938 * 3.793 3,484 309 10.5 39.715
1939 : 3,128 2,965 163 10.4 32,486
1940 : 3.371 3.029 342 9.6 32,294
1941 : 2,598 2,524 74 15.6 4o,65S
1942 : 2,155 2,109 ^6 19.1 4i,236
1943 2,136 2,078 58 15.7 33,505
1944 .". : 2,099 2,057 l4.1 29,666
1945 : 2,026 2,004 22 16.2 32,840
1946 : 2,493 2,453 *+0 14.4 35,836
1947 : 2,824 2,772 52 17.0 48,018

1/ Data for earlier years as follows: 1919-28 In The Wheat Situation . August 1942, page 11-13; 1929-36 In
The Wheat Situation . March-April 19^3, pages 10 and 11. 1939-44 revised on the baeie of the Census of

Agriculture and other available check data.
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THE WHEAT SITUATION

Approved by the Outlook and Situation Board July 29, 1947

SUM1ARY

United States wheat supplies in 1947-48 are now estimated at 1,519 million
bushels o The new crop is estimated at 1,436 million bushels, the largest on record.
Even though July 1 old-crop stocks were only 83 million bushels, total supplies are
exceeded only by the 1,600 million bushels in 1942 when the carry-in was at a

record high level, and in 1943 when imports were large.

Because of the large supplies for 1947-48, more wheat can be exported and the
carry-over can be increased over July 1947 stocks. More also may be used domesti-
cally, perhaps as much as 8 50 million bushels. While little change is expected in

food use, the quantity fed to livestock may be up because of the prospective corn
crop.

If supplies and domestic disappearance are as large as now estimated about
670 million bushels of wheat will be left for export in 1947-48 and carry-over next
July 1. Because of unfavorable crop prospects for most other grains' and continued
need for grain abroad, a greater proportion of the grain exports in 1947-48 must
come from wheat supplies, As a result wheat exports, including flour, may be
450 million bushels or more. This would leave a carry-over of about 200 million
bushels •

Total wheat disappearance in 1946-47 was 1,173 million bushels. This was
exceeded only in 1943-44 and 1945-46, when use of wheat for ' feed was very large.

Exports in 1946-47 were about 400 million bushels, 'a record. Feed use amounted to

about 190 million bushels, the smallest since 1941, but much above the prewar
average of 122 million bushels. Wheat processed for food during the year was about
500 million bushels and seed use 87 million. The use of wheat for alcohol was
prohibited.

In spite of the largest wheat crop in our history, growers' wheat prices are
currently above the average of §1*92 received in 1946-47 which was the highest price
since 1919. High prices reflect very large foreign and domestic demand.

The net/ loan program, and a purchase program at loan levels, was announced
June 27. The national rate on a farm loan basis averages $1*83. This ' is interprete

as 52.03 for Ho. 1 Hard Winter at Kansas City,, and as $2,03 at Chicago, 02.05 for

Ho, 1 Heavy Bark Northern Spring at Minneapolis and :1?1 98 for No* 1'Soft White at

Portland.

The price of v^heat at Kansas City declined seasonally from late May and on

July 7 was less than 10 cents above the loan rate. Prices then advanced. This

reflected increased buying by mills and elevators in the face of limited available
market supplies, and the recognition that a smaller corn crop would mean increased
demand for wheat* Part of the mill buying was to cover flour exports. The price
at Minneapolis, which is the

,
principal market for spring 'wheat, has only recently

started its seasonal decline.
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Ttfheat prospects in the Northern Hemisphere are for a harvest slightly above

average, with prospects best for North America and poorest for Europe. The Europea:

crop, excluding Russia, will again be substantially below the prewar average of

1,670 million bushels, and may be as much as 10 percent or more below the 1946

harvest of 1,350 million bushels. Conditions vary widely with poorest prospects
for Western Europe, where the unusually severe winter caused extensive winterkill.
This Western European area includes several countries to which the United States
exported substantial quantities of grain during the past year, Based on present
indications, viheat production in Russia will be larger than in 1946, although still

considerably smaller than prewar. Total production in both Asia and Africa is

expected to be near the 1946 level, with smaller crops in some areas offsetting
larger crops in others.

While prospects for large exportable supplies are favorable, especially in
the United States and Canada, present indications are that the foreign demand vail
again exceed supplies available for export. World exports in 1946-47 totalled
about 750 million bushels. This was considerably above the 560 million bushels pre

war average, but was far less than importing countries wanted. Of this, over half
was from the United States,

For the first time since the war, substantial exports of grain are possible
for the coming season from Russia and parts of the Danube Basin, Because of
reduced wheat acreage in the Soviet Union, however, it is to be expected that grain
other than wheat will comprise a, significant part of the total available for export

(For release August 5, a.m.
)

THE DOMESTIC THREAT SITUATION

BACKGROUND,- Record wheat crops were produced in the ^, S, in the
past three years. Because of unusually large world demand for bread
grains, however, it was possible to move the domestic surplus and
reduce the carry-over to very low levels.

In 1932-41, the supply of -/heat in continental United States
averaged 982 million bushels donsisting of carry-over old wheat, 235*
production, 738; and imports for domestic use, 9, The total dis-
appearance averaged 721, consisting of food, 475; feed, 122; seed, 81;
and exports and shipments 43,

Wheat prices have advanced since 1940. Until 1943-44, the
loan program was the most important factor in domestic wheat prices.
Beginning in that year, however, the extra demand for wheat resulting
from the war became the important price factor.
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Larger Exports jln 1947.48;
Also Larger Carry-over July 1948

United States wheat supplies in 1947-48 are now estimated at 1,519 million
bushels. The crop—estimated at 1,436 million bushels— is the largest on record.
Even though July 1 old-crop stocks are only 83 million bushels, total supplies are
exceeded only by the 1,600 million bushels in both 1942 and 1943. In 1942 the
carry-in was an all time high of 631 million bushels, and in 1943-44 imports
amounted to 136 million bushels.

A smaller corn crop than last year may result in more wheat being fed to
livestock, and domestic disappearance may reach about 850 million bushels. On the
basis of the estimated supplies, about 670 million bushels would be left for export
in 1947-48 and for carry-over July 1, 1948. With the reduction in marketable corn
and other grains available for export and the continued need for large scale grain
exports, exports of wheat (indluding flour) may be 450 million bushels or more,
compared with about 400 million bushels in 1946-47. -On this basis, the carry-over
July 1, 1948 would total about 200 million bushels. The carry-over in 1932-41
averaged 235 million bushels.

The quantity of grain exports in 1947 - 48 will finally depend largely upon
the size of the corn and other grain crops.

Carry-over July 1, 1947
A^out as" Smal l as in 1957

The carry-over of old wheat on July 1 is estimated at 83.4- million bushels.
This is about the same as on July 1, 1937, when stocks, because of drought, wore
the smallest of any year since 1918. Current stocks compare with 100 million
bushels on July 1, 1946, and the peak of 631 million on July 1, 1942, Record
exports accounted for the current low stocks, even though the 1946 crop was a record.

Table 2 shows July 1 stocks in the various positions compared with similar
stocks in recent years. Merchant mill stocks are almost twice as large as a year

earlier, As a result the smaller old wheat carry-over -this year did not cause the

concern experienced with the somewhat larger carry-over a year ago, when the quantit

of wheat in mills and consumption channels was smaller,

"Wheat Disappearance in 1946-47 Third Largest
;

Exports All Time High ~

Total wheat disappearance in 1946-47, at 1,173 million bushels, ..was exceeded

only by 'the 1,282 million in 1943-44 and by the 1,289 million in 1945-46. In

1943-44, 488 million were used for feed, 107 million by industry, and only 66 mil-

lion exported l/. In 1945-46, 300 million were used for feed, 21 million by

industry, and 391 million bushels exported,

if Exports include flour in terms of "vheat and also shipments"of wheat and "flour

to United States territories amounting to about 4 million bushels annually.
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Exports for 1946-47 are estimated at about 395 million bushels 2/s a record.

While feed use, amounting to about 190 million is above the pre-war average of

122 million bushels, it is -the smallest since 1941. TOieat processed in July-December

for domestic use was large but fell off sharply in January-June, and totaled only

about 500 million bushels (partly estimated) for the year. Seed use was 87 million

bushels. Use of -.'.heat for alcohol production was prohibited.

"Wheat over Half Total Food Exports

As the situation in many countries abroad continued to get worse in 1946-47,

the export objective for U. S. wheat was raised from the original figure of 2G7 mil-

lion bushels. As indicated above, about 395 million bushels were finally exported.

This made* up over half of the total tonnage, of all foods exported during the year.

Working closely with the International Emergency Food Council and backed by allo-

cation and export licensing authority the Government was able to direct food exports

to mo-st needy areas. On July 15, President Truman signed legislation extending the

export- controls until February 29.

Even though our exports of wheat were large, total exports from all countries

fell far. short of meeting the world demand for wheat. With no let-up in this

abnormal demand, the need to keep our exports at the highest possible level continues,

As a result the Cabinet' Committee on World Food Programs (appointed in September 1946)

and the Coordinator of Emergency Export Programs (office established December 1946)

have been asked by the President to carry-on again in 1947-48,

Wheat Prices Currently to
Average above 1946-47

In spite of the largest wheat crop in our history growers' wheat prices are

currently above the average of $1.92 in 1946-47, which was the highest since 1919

when it was §2.16, The high prices reflect very large foreign and domestic demand.

Loans on "the 1947-crop -wheat, based on 90 percent of the June parity of 02,03
were announced on June 27. The national rate on a farm loan basis averages

'
0l«83.

This is interpreted for No, 1 Hard Winter at Kansas City and Omaha as 02.03 and as

$2.08 at Chicago, for No, 1 Heavy Dark Northern spring at Minneapolis as 02.05, for

No, 1 Red Winter at St. Louis as $2.08, and No. 1 Soft white or Western at Portland
as 01,98, In addition to the loan program, the Department announced that purchase
agreements will be offered growers through December 31, 1947 for wheat to be
delivered to the CCC during the 60-day period immediately following the maturity date
of 1947 wheat loans. Purchase prices will be the same as the corresponding loan
delivery rates,'

The price of 'wheat at Kansas City declined seasonally from late May, until
July 7 when they were less than 10 cents above the loan rate. Prices then advanced,
reflecting increased buying by mills and elevators in the face of limited available
market supplies and the recognition that a smaller corn crop would mean increased'
demand for wheat. Part of the mill buying was to cover flour exports. By May 29,
however, the price at Kansas City had declined again to within 11 cents of the loan. „

The price 'at Minneapolis, which is the principal market for spring vheat,has only
recently started its seasonal decline.

2/ Exports broken down by countries of destination are shown in table 4.
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The price of No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat, ordinary protein, at Kansas City
averaged 52. 77 for the last week in May, and then declined to S2.10 on July 7.
On July lo it was $2.29, "out "by July 23 it was down again to S2.lh. The price
of No. 1 Dark Northern Spring at Minneapolis averaged $2.76 for the last week
in May and on July 23 it was $2.U6.

Prices received "by Towers in mid-July averaged $2.lh per "bushel, com-
pared with $2.18 in mid- June and $1.87 in mid- July I9U6. -The July price is

105 percent of the current parity of S2.Qh.

No Wheat Marketing Quotas for lqUS-Uq

formal announcement that there will "be no wheat marketing quotas and
acreage allotments during the 19US--U9 wheat production and marketing year was
made July lU. This action is considered desirable in view of the world food
situation.

THE WOELD WHEAT SITUATION

BACKGROUND .- On July 1, I5U3
}
stocks in the four principal export-

ing countries were at a record high of 1 ,7^0 million "bushels.- By
July 19^5 ,

however, they had "been reduced to 82U million "bushels,
and "by July I9U6 , to about 372 million. Greatly increased disappear-
ance was caused "by an accumulated demand brought on by the war and
poor crops in Southern Hemisphere countries, and. elsewhere.- Stocks
on July 1, 19^+6 were the smallest since 133$ > an& about 20 percent
less than the 1935_ 39 average of ^58 million bushels. The final
total for 19^7 is expected to be about the same as in 19-U6.

Crop Prospect s in North America Good,
in Europe Poor ; Import Requirements Large

Wheat prospects in the Northern Hemisphere are for a harvest slightly
above average, with prospects best for North America and poorest for Europe.
All wheat condition in Canada on June 30 was 125 compared with 122 in 1QU6 and
100 in 19^5 • Since June 30, rains have been fairly general in Manitoba, but
above normal temperatures and moisture deficiencies have caused considerable
deterioration in Saskatchewan and Alberta. In large portions of northwestern
and northcentral Saskatchewan and in parts of southeastern and east centra,!

Alberta deterioration has reached a stage where any substantial recovery cannot
be expected. Wheat acreage in the three Prairie Provinces is estimated at 23.

million acres compared with 23. U million acres in lQhb (revised on the basis of

Census figures)

.

'The European crop, excluding Soviet Russia, again will be substantially
below the prewar average of 1

,

oJQ million bushels, and may be as much as 10 per-
cent or more below the I9U6 harvest of 1,350 million bushels. Conditions vary
widely , with prospects poorest for Western Europe, where the unusually severe

winter caused extensive winterkill. Unfavorable spring weather and shortages of

seed and labor prevented making up more than a part of the loss. Flooding in

parts of Western Europe, especially in Spain, were also reported to have reduced

prospects. Although quantitative estimates for many of the individual countries

are not yet available, production in this area generally is expected to be sub-

stantially smaller than last year's below-average crops. This Western European

area includes several countries to which the United States exported substantial

quantities of grain during the past year (table U).
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Not much change from the l')
146 total is expected in Central Europe,

where relatively unfavorable conditions in Germany are offset "by improvement

in other areas. In the important Balkan area, some reduction in outturn from

last year is expected, largely "because of early season drought in parts of

Greece, Bulgaria, and Rumania.

The outlook in the Scandinavian countries is definitely less favorable

than last year, largely as a result of winter damage in Denmark end Sweden.

Reports for Norway indicate a crop only slightly "below average.

Unfavorable weather prevented seeding the full planned acreage in the

United Kingdom. Some winterkill was reported and excessive spring rains and

floods prevented extending spring acreage and have lowered yield prospects.

The total area seeded was estimated to be about the prewar level of 1.8 million

acres, or one-third less than in 19^-6;

In the Soviet Union, the crop is expected to be larger than in 19^6,

though still considerably below the prewar average. During the war wheat acre-

age fell to approximately two- thirds of the- prewar level, although more rye

and other crops were planted. Some improvement in farm practice is reported,

but handicaps of the past few years have not been fully overcome.

Taking into account the poor bread-grain prospects in many areas of

Europe as well as the fact that stocks are at very low levels, import needs
Will again be large. The unfavorable winter wheat outlook in Europe may be
offset to some extent, however, by the relatively favorable prospects for spring
crops of other grains and potatoes. Also, for the first time since the war,
substantial exports of grains are possible for the coming season from Russia
rnd parts of the Danube Basin. While it is still too early to indicate defin-
ite quantities, weather conditions generally have been quite favorable for the
grain harvest and, depending in large measure on Government policy, some fair-
ly significant Quantities of grain could he made available for export. Because
of the reduced wheat acreage in the Soviet Union, however, it is to be expected
that grains ether than wheat will comprise a significant part of the total
available for export.

Total production in Forth Africa appears to be about the same as the 19^-6

harvest of 1^-2 million bushels, but conditions in different countries vary
widely. Best conditions are indicated for French Morocco, where the crop is
reported to be well above the l c;46 harvest. Elsewhere, the wheat crop is

expected to range from 5 "to 15 percent below that of a year ago.

The total crop in Asia may be near the 19^6 level, but prospects are
not favorable in areas to which significant quantities of U. S. wheat were
shipped in 19^6-^7 • In Japan and Korea,, for example, conditions have been
unfavorable a,nd the outturn may be as small or smaller than last year. The
second official estimate of wheat production in India places the cron at 320
million bushels — the smallest since 1928 — and considerable quantities of
grain will need to be imported again this year. Lower yields resulted from
unfavorable weather and rust damage, especially in the Central Provinces.
Turkey's crop is also considerably smaller than a year ago when the record
harvest of ISO million bushels provided some surplus for export.
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Wheat seeding is now under way in the Southern Hemisphere and is being accom-
plished under generally favorable conditions in the principal producing countries.
About 15 million acrea were seeded in Australia, a substantial gain over recent
years . Seeding in Argentina is nearing completion and is said to have been accom-
plished under favorable conditions.

While prospects for large exportable supplies are favorable , especially in

the United States and Canada, present indications are that the foreign demand will
again exceed supplies available for export. World exports in 19^-6-^7 totaled about
75O million bushels. This was considerably above the 560 million-bushel prewar
average, but was far less than importing countries wanted. They were made up

about as follows: United States 397; Canada 230; Argentina 60; Australia 1+9; and
other countries lK.

Table 2.- Wheat: Stocks in the United States on July 1,
19l+l-i+7 1/

Stocks position

Farm
Interior mills, eleva-

tors , and warehouses . .

Terminals (commercial)
Merchant mills and mill

elevators
Commodity Credit Corp,
wheat in transit and in
steel and wood bins

Total t • • e

191+1 ; 191+2 191+3 '. 191+1+ '. 191+* 19^6 19I+7

1,000" 1,000. : 1,0001? TyOQO.' : 1\;000< ; I, COO" .

bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels
.1,000

bushels

86,675 162,722 189,571+ 103,622 87,703 1+1,606 1+0,1+27

73,789 11+2,366 103,801+ 30,332 1+2,129 8,376
11+2,671 221+, 1+1+1 162,151 82,912 67,135 29,917

81,598 96,837 10l+,378 67,308 58,1+63 12,838

l..,lxC9
'

58,990' 32, 381 23,700 7,35,1

9,797
8,129

2l+,591

500
'

384,733 630,775 613, 897 '"316, 555 279,180 100,088 83,1+1+1+

Commercial stocks at terminals are reported by the Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration. Commodity Credit wheat in their steel and wooden bins and in tran-
sit are reported by the Commodity Credit Corporation. Stocks in the other three
positions are estimated by the Crop Reporting Board.
1/ Table includes revisions in farm stocks beginning with I9I+O. Stocks in I9I+O,

not shown in table, are as follows: Farm 79,572; interior mills, elevators and
warehouses 35,312; terminals 81+,l87; merchant mills and mill elevators 80,650;
total 279,721. Figures in the table include quantities owned by the Government or
still outstanding under Government loan.

Footnotes for page 10, table
February-April' 1947, page 12,

4/ Preliminary,

- l/ Annual data 1930-41 in The Wheat Situation,

.2/ Residual. Z/ Less than 50,000 bushels*
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Table 4.- Destinations of United States exports of wheat and flour l/
1945-46 and preliminary for 1946-47

}:
—~ »

^

—-——— - "'— ——— -

—

—, -~- ^ . .. ,.. _
1946-47

.

Destinations
_

,
: 1945-46 :

1 '

•

' Wheat" and flour

:

' Wheat Flour %/ , j • Total .

{

ii • < " ~——;
*' '

'.
* " *,"

Mil. bu. ""'
'

"Mil. bu. "Mil . 'bu.- Mi T „ 'hn .
'

J.VJ. J, X UU •

'EUROPE :

U.N.R.R.A. countries. %J : . 73.2 34.8 , 31.

1

65.9
Military civilian relief 3/:

'

.... 67.1
'',

35.2 44.6 ,' 79.8
United Kingdom 4/ : 11.8 23 .4 7.3 30.7
Netherlands , ..„. , \.

: ..... li.o 10.9 .. .
..
.7.5 .

;
18.4

Belf iuni .. ;. » i .... :• 20.5. .

,
6.9

, . 8.6 15.5
France and. Fr ». JT. Africa^ : • 80.8

.
5.3 .

.
6.6 11.9

Switzerland .
,. , : 0,2 ' 3.7 2.7 6.4

Norwav •
•

0'.4 3.7
.

2.0 5.7
Other Europe .5/ : ... 41.6 ,9.9

.

8 « 5 18.4
Total Euro-oe : 306.6 133,. 8 11879""

~
. 252.7

FAR EAST :

United Kingdom Pacific : 6/ ;
0.0 7/ 8.4 8.4

TJ •D'j oR. oR. o .A. a " < 12,. 9 3.2
[

"7 2.4 . 5.6

Military civilian relief : 13.5 25.3 " 10.8 , 36.1

Tndia *•"
! 5.8 ;' 18.6 if*

' 2.3 ' ' 20 .9 '

'

Philioo ines : 5.6 0.0 7.1 7.1

Total Far East t 37.8 ""47.1 ~3T.cT~ "7.8/1

LA.TIN AMERICAN REPU3LICS :

Brazil 1

: 7.2 1.3 19.6
'

20.9
Mexico • - - : 12.4 11.4 2.5 13.9
Cnhn ••. • "

'

: 7.9 0.0 8.0 8.0
Other Latin Am.. Rep, . , :

7.3' - ' &.5 •
s 10.2 14.1

Total Latin Am, Rep. 34.8 15.2 ' 40.3
*" ""56."9

OTHER EXPORTS '
-"•

'
'

'

: 8.0 1,4- 5.6
• 1

5.6

TOTAL FOR ALL COUNTRIES - : 387.2 "197., 5 195.8 393.3

ly .Wheat equivalent. Does not include Canadian wheat milled in bond, ,for export
as flour nor shipments to U.S. territories. Zj Total of all shipments, to -UNRRA <

•

countries including Non-UNRRA shipments to these countries. List includes. J.taly,
Greece-, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Poland, Hungary and Yugoslovia. Zj .E or .1246-47

includes U.S. and U.K. zones of Germany now combined and U.S. zone in .Italy. . In-

cludes-some procured corrmercially and shipped by British to combined zone.- Does not
include quantities used by military forces. 4/ Quantities for following; arc

included in "Other, Exports": "British Honduras
,

"Bahamas, Jamaica, Barbados, . Iritish
West -Africa and British' East Africa. 5/ Includes French oceuoied zone of Germany,
Portugal, Finland, Eire, and Sweden. 6/ For 1945-46 small quantities > in- "Other
Exports". 7/ F or 194b—47 includes Malaya, Monf Kens', Ceylon and British Borneo.
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Table 5.. - Wheat:

Month
and

date

- 12 -

Weighted average cash price: specified markets
and datas, 1946 and 1947

•~~HoT T t>k". TJoTZ"All classes :. No, 2

and grades :IIard winter: N. Spring
six markets :Kansas CitytM inn-eapolis rMinneapolis : St, Lou is : Portland l/

No ; 2 Hard"

: Amber Durum :Re d W inter;

"S~oTt~

White

1946 1947 :1946 : 1947: 1946 : 1947 : 1946 : 1947 : 194G : 1947 : 1946 : 1947

Csnts Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents C ont s Cents CcntsCcnts Cents

Months: :

May 178.5 263.7 269.3 181.2 267.7 178.0 248,6 --- 270.5 175.8 238.4

June <
;
189.8 256,3 186.1 237.3 190.0 271.9 237.6 194.0 258,7 181.6 228.0

Week ended ;

May 24 :
189.8 265.6 269.4 195.0 269.3 253.5 --- 273.U T8TVG 241.0

May 31 : 190.8 269.7 275.3 190.0 274.8 255,9 181.6 243.0

June 7 : 189.0 259,7 256.1 189.0 267.9 " 241.0 181.6 240.8

June. 14 : 186.9 254.7 240,6 191.0 263.4 9 'Z ^ Q 260.0 181.6 234.0
21 : 188.6 255.1 186.1 231.8 272.2 234.5 259.0 181.6 229.2
28 ; 192,7 257.0 225.7 285.8 239,2 194.0257.2 181.6 208.0

July 5 :
207.1 247.7 205.1, 214.8 217.0 285,6 235.4 2124 — 182.2 207.8

July 12 :
207 r l 241,8 202,42220.9 223..3 290.0 245.6 215.2 233.9 185.2 215.1

July 19 : 204.8 240.7 199.4 231.1 255.1 295,3 230.0 247.0 211.3 237.7 183,1 217.6
July 26 ; 197.0 240.4 193.2 232.2 223.8 300.7

V
245.3 203.4 238.5 183.9 218.6

1/, Average of daily cash—
' hara wrnter combined.

quotations

.

2/ Beginning July 9, 1947 sales of hard and dark

Table 6. -Wheat:

Date
(Friday)

Prices per bushel in three exporting countries, x'riday nearest
midmonth, Jan. -July 194-7, and weekly May- July 1947

HARD WHEAT HARD WHEAT Soft Wheat

United State s
ho. I M.T5^r7 SpTT^oT

Canada Unit e d Stat es
^
United . States: Australia

Canadian : NoV 1 b.H.W. H . 1

^arSulStfiy
1

'

N
°'fel?ai^1 GalvestonV: Portland I/ ;

2/

Friday midmonth Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents

Jan. 17.......... : 221 223 223 183.5 219.4
Feb. 14 227 2 39 244 200 227.2
Mar. 14 • 280 292 301 233 235,.5
Apr. 18..,...,, 274 284 284 237
I'lay 16 268 276 277 238
June 13 ....... . ,

;

263 251 223.5 233
July 18. ......

.

284 249 241 216
Week ended
May 23........: 276 284 287 241

29 : 278 294 ?/ 253.5 243
June 6 : 273 271 239.5 242

20 • 280 248 223.5 230
27 j 283 243 224.5 206

July 3 295 235 224.5 208
11 295 257 242.5 220.5
25 ; 295 254 240 217

V FtO.B, spot or to arrive. 2/ Fort William quotation is in store. No. 1 Heavy
Dark Northern Spring, 13 percent protein, (Duluth) plus l/2 cent (for in-store basis
is assumed to be fairly comparable with No.. 3 Canadian Northern Spring wheat (Fort
William in store.) 3/ For new crop wheat to be delivered first half of June. °ld
crop quotation 287.
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Table 7. -Wheat: Average closing price of September futures,
specified markets and dates, 1947 l/

Period
9

: Chicago :

TCfln ^ fi <^
J-*-CULJL O (3, m Minne —

a n o 1 1 sC-. \.J W -L J_ O
Period : Chicago

ivan bab Minne-
apolis

x Cents Cents Cents •
> » Cents Cents C ent s

Months

:

Week
May : 221.4 215.1 222.5 ended:
June 215.6 208.5 213.7 • June V7 ; 222.3 215.7 220.7

Week 14 • 214.0 207.0 211.9
ended: 21 : 212,5 205.2 210.2
May 3 : 218,5 212.0 219.4 28 213.3 206.3 211.8

10 : 217,8 211.7 219.7 July 5 • 216.9 208.6 215.9
17 220.0 213.2 221.4 12 226,6 217.5 228.9
24 : 223.4 217.1 224.0 19 : 233.8 224.5 234,8
31 ! 226.8 220,6 226.8 . 26 235.5 226.2 237.9

1/ Comparable figures for 1946 are not available as a result of action taken by
the various grain exchanges, following grain ceiling increases May 13, which are

summarized as follows:

Chicago Board of Trade , -Effective May 13, 1946, all transactions in the

then existing futures in wheat, corn, oats, barley and rye (except 1946 May rye)

were prohibited except for -purposes of liquidation, and provided that all such

liquidation should be at or below the old ceiling prices in effect May 11.

Beginning May 14, trading began in new style contracts at -rices not higher than
the new ceilings. Effective June 3, it was provided that trading in all futures

contracts outstanding as of the close of business on June 1, should continue
for all purposes at prices not to exceed the new celling. -As of the close of

business June 13, trading was stopped in all wheat and rye futures, in July and

September corn, and July and September barley. Trading was resumed in wheat
futures on August 26, but has not yet been started in rye futures

«

Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce* -New ceiling increases were out into

effect on all grain futures, effective May 13. At that time wheat and oats

futures were the only contracts open. Effective June 14, trading in wheat

futures was suspended except for liquidation only. Trading in oats was not

restricted. On July 31, trading in wheat futures was resumed without the

restriction of trading for liquidation only

Kansas City Board of Trad e .-Effective May 13, trading in all grain
futures was prohibited exceot for licuidation of contracts existing as of the

close of business on May 11, with settlement at old ceiling prices prevailing

prior to May 13. The only contracts open at that time were in wheat and corn.

On May 20, trading was inaugurated in near style futures at the new increased

ceiling levels. On June 5, trading in all wheat and corn futures was restricted

to liquidation only with settlement of all outstanding contracts at the new

increased oiling levels. Trading in wheat and corn futures v/as suspended

on June 13. Effective August 5, trading in wheat futures was resumed, and

effective August 21, trading in corn futures was resumed.
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